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QPLC President Ralph Gonzalez accepts a check from the Brandel Murphy Foundation 

Hello From Lion Ralph Gonzalez 
Incoming QPLC President 
It is my honor and pleasure to serve as president of the Queens Pride Lions for 2016- 2017 
year and I am happy to greet our longtime members and welcome our returning and new 
members to New York States 1st LGBT Lions Club and the 3rd LGBT Club in the United 

States.  

Our club has a fantastic history of outstanding service and we have the opportunity to ex-
pand our list of service contributions going forward. We are known throughout District 20-
K1 as the Lions Club that has brought the "Braille Challenge" and "Beep Baseball" to New 
York City for the first time. During the course of the next year I am calling on our members 

to help take these service projects to the next level.   

There are many service projects that are members have a genuine desire in providing to 
our community. Some of these projects such as the e-waste collection and the clothing 
drive as well as the food drive have become signature projects while other projects are un-
dertaken as our members present them for consideration. The beauty of our group is that 
we each value and support the service desires of other members and I encourage mem-
bers to continue to bring forth those projects that serve the needs of our community. 

I look forward to working with each of you directly as we begin another year of enhancing 

our communities together.  

Yours In Lionism, 

QPLC President Lion Ralph Gonzalez 
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Published by the Queens Pride Lions 

Club.  We proudly serve! 

 

Please notify the publisher of any cor-

rections or changes that might need to 

be made.  

 

WE INVITE YOUR SUBMISSION 

 

The articles in this publication have 

been submitted to the Queens Pride 

Lions Club for publication. ether by 

QPLC members or other Lions at large. 

 

PLEASE SHARE THIS PUBLICATION 

 

ANY ARTICLE IN THIS PUBLICA-

TION MAY BE  REPRODUCED OR  

REPRINTED IN ITS ENTIRETY WITH 

ATTRIBUTION TO THE PRIDE MARK. 

 

_______________________________ 

 

ARTCLES IN THIS PUBLICATION 

WERE SUBMITTED BY THESE LIONS 

 

QPLC President Lion Ralph Gonzalez 

QPLC Secretary Lion Nathan J Perry 

QPLC Calendar Keeper 

Lion Sonia Roman 

_______________________________ 

 

The Queens Pride Lions club is part of 

Lions Clubs International.  Our club 

was founded in 2011 and at the time 

was the first LGBT club founded in New 

York State..  We are always looking to 

invite new members into our club.  

If you are interested in becoming a 

member please contact our Member-

ship Committee Chair or attend one of 

our monthly meetings.  The QPLC 

holds their monthly meeting on the 2nd 

Thursday of each month.  Please see 

our website for time and location. 

 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR 

Lion LD Clepper 

lclepper@earthlink.net 

 

QueensPrideLionsClub.org 
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QUEENS PRIDE LIONS CLUB 

MEMBER 

 

CONTACT 

QPLC MEMBERSHIP CHAIR 

 

LION LD CLEPPER 

lclepper@earthlink.net 

 

 

 

The Queens Pride Lions 

Club is proud  to be a part 

of the 1st ever Lions Quest 

website (lionsquestnys.org) 

The  website serves up  an 

important tool that can be 

used by Lions throughout  

MD-20.  Current contact in-

formation is available on 

every school in NY State. 

YOUR QPLC MEMBERSHIP DUES 

Primary Member: $100 Annually 

Family Member: $50 Annually 

 

This Is How We Finance The 

QPLC Administrative Fund 
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MD-20 2016 

Annual Convention 

By Lion Nathan J Perry 

The 2016 annual convention of the Lions Multiple 

District 20 New York and Bermuda was held in Buf-

falo, NY on May 13th through the 15th. “It was my 

pleasure to attend the annual convention and to 

represent the Queens Pride Lions Club” said QPLC 

President Lion Ralph Gonzalez.  “Our full contingent 

included past club president Lion Jacob Berelowitz, 

QPLC Secretary Lion Nathan J Perry, and myself” 

Lion Ralph recounted.  “Our club was well repre-

sented, widely received, and warmly welcomed” 

said Lion Jacob.  I found it particularly satisfying to 

meet and revel with all the Lions from throughout 

the MD-20 all through the weekend.  Despite all of 

the celebrations we did manage to get some im-

portant work done. 

 

CONVENTION 

HIGHLIGHTS 

 Our contingent had the opportunity to meet the 

incoming Lions Clubs International President 

Robert “Bob” Corlew 

 IPDG Lion Melissa Torres appointed 2 more 

members of the QPLC to the MD20 Lions SEE 

State Board – to work on a state level 

 The Brandel Murphy Foundation presented the 

QPLC with a $1,000 grant to purchase Beep 

Baseball equipment 

 MD20 Lions SEE State Board assigned Lion 

Jacob to coordinate equipment training for the 

vision screening program Lions SEE to be held 

in 20-K1 in the Fall 

 Our club had 2 votes to cast to elect MD20 lead-

ership and to pass amendments of By-Laws 

 The Council of Governors Chairperson Bill 

Shembela welcomed Lion Ralph aboard as the 

new Statewide Lions Quest Chairperson 

Receipt for participating in MD-20 and 20-K1 voting 

20-K1 District Governor Lion Jackie Williams and 20-K1 1st Vice 

District Governor Lion Charlie McBride 

QPLC President Lion Ralph Gonzalez accepts a grant to pur-

chase Beep Baseball Equipment from the Brandel Murphy Foun-

dation  

2016 MD20  Annual Convention 
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How Lions “SEE” 
By Lion Nathan J Perry 

“The Queens Pride Lions Club plays a key role for our District 20-K1 in support of the Multiple 

District 20’s Lions SEE, Incorporated” said past club president Lion Jacob Berelowitz who is 

one of over a dozen members, from throughout the MD-20, who serve on the State SEE Board 

Committee of Lions SEE.  “The State SEE Board Committee welcomes 20-K1 and our club’s 

involvement” said Lion Jacob.  Lions SEE stands for Screening Eyes Early. 

The QPLC supports the mission of Lions SEE.  We have heard the call of IPDG Lion Melissa 

Torres to decrease childhood eye disease through early detection and treatment of the most 

common vision disorders that cause Amblyopia.  “Our participation insures that all the children 

of New York State will be able to SEE their future” said Lion Jacob. 

Affects All Of NY State  
Each District across the MD-20 appoints three representatives from their district to serve as 

members of the State SEE Board Committee to be involved in the governing and guiding of 

the business of Lions SEE.  “The QPLC now serves on a MD wide level as IPDG Lion Melissa 

appointed myself, Club President Lion Ralph Gonzalez, and Club Secretary Lion Nathan J 

Perry to represent 20-K1 on the State SEE Board” said Lion Jacob. 

“Our MD-20 Lions SEE serves as a successful model for other Lions Multiple Districts to emu-

late when developing early childhood eye screening programs for their own districts through-

out the United States” said Lion Jacob.  Lions SEE is modeled after the pediatric vision 

screening program developed by the Tennessee Lions Eye Center Outreach Program under 

the guidance of Dr. Sean Donahue at Vanderbilt University Medical center in Nashville during 

the late 1990’s.  Lion Jacob went on to say “now Lions SEE is coming to 20-K1 and we are 

expecting to screen a record number of kids by collaborating with the NYC department of Edu-

cation.” 

Affects 20-K1 Wide 
The State SEE Board convenes a quarterly meeting usually in Binghamton, NY, but last met at 

the MD-20 Annual Convention in Buffalo, NY in mid-May.  “The State SEE Board has charged 

me with coordinating a downstate vision screening training session that includes instruction on 

how to properly handle, program, and operate the vision screening equipment while also 

teaching how to report screening results and the significance of and importance of timely re-

porting and accurate data collection” stated Lion Jacob.  He also said “the upcoming training 

session will be held somewhere in 20-K1 in the Fall and will be open to any MD-20 Lion in 

good standing.” 

Lion Jacob excitedly announced “the screening equipment manufacturers will be sending rep-

resentatives to support our downstate training efforts.”  He went on to say “also, Past Interna-

tional Director Ed Cortes, who heads up Kids Sight USA, will speak about the urgent need for 

childhood vision screenings and explain, in layman’s terms, a general overview of how the 

Lions SEE program works in conjunction with Kids Sight USA.”  Further, Lion Jacob went on to 

say “Lions will learn that the International Lions Club Foundation is striving to be the best pro-

vider in eye screening services for school districts and children’s service providers throughout 

NYS.” 

Please navigate to lionsSEEny.org for more information about the Lions SEE eye 

screening program.  Email Lion Jacob at jacob.berelowitz@gmail.com; QPLC Club 

President Lion Ralph at scriptnyc@aol.com; QPLC Club Secretary Lion Nathan at na-

thanQPLC@gmail.com.  We want you to join us.  The QPLC proudly serves communi-

ties throughout NYS. 

Lions Nathan J Perry, Jacob 

Berelowitz, and Ralph Gonzalez 
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Queens Pride Lions Club Service Projects 
 

 

Eye Glasses Collection Service Project 

Determine date and location for a charter night celebration and acquiring bids for facility and food expens-
es along with a plan to fund the event. 

Clothing Drive Service Project 

Promote the collection of clothing for the Transgender community and coordinate the collection and deliv-
ery of clothing 

E-Waste Collection Service Project 

Promote the public recycling of electronic waste and coordinate the collection on the scheduled date 

Canned Goods Collection Service Project 

Promote the collection of canned goods, staff a collection site at the grocery store, collect and deliver 
canned goods to the designated agency. 

Holiday Toy Drive Collection Service Project 

Promote the collection of toys with Toys For Tots, place toy collection boxes at agreed sites and coordi-
nate the collection and distribution 

Lions SEE Childhood Vision Screening Service Project 

Identify schools that would like to have students vision tested and coordinate date and volunteer staffing 
for the screening as well as student data for camera entry. 

Lions Quest Teacher Professional Development Service Project 

Identify schools that would like to have a teacher professional development workshop and coordinate date 
and volunteer staffing for the screening as well as teacher name and grade level for appropriate curricu-
lum. 

Braille Challenge Visually Impaired Student Competition Service Project 

Manage the acquisition of food, awards certificates, trophies and toys for the 15 winners of the challenge 
and coordinate the volunteer staffing. 

NYC Beep Baseball Service Project  

Manage the schedule of training dates for physical education teachers as well as the training of NYC stu-
dents when out of school utilizing Parks department contacts and youth volunteers for staffing. 

QPLC Annual Charter Night Celebration Service Project 

Determine date and location for a charter night celebration and acquiring bids for facility and food expens-
es along with a plan to fund the event. 

 

QueensPrideLionsClub.org 
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— —       Service Project Funding        — — 
- We Need Your Dough - 

The Queens Pride Lions Club cannot take on the numerous fantastic service projects without the generous support  

and nurturing of our membership at large and you.  We are thankful to the Brooklyn Cyclones for their continuing 

support.  We are happy to have recently accepted a donation from the Brandel Murphy Foundation for the pur-

chase of Equipment for our NYC Beep Baseball project.  This is how we finance the QPLC Public Fund.  100% of 

QPLC Public Fund monies are reserved exclusively for use in fulfillment of service projects.  The QPLC maintains 

a separate Administrative Fund to fulfill club administrative obligations. 

NAVIGATE TO THE QPLC WEBSITE 

QueensPrideLionsClub.org 

DONATE ANY AMOUNT  TO THE PUBLIC FUND 

FOR YOUR FAVORITE SERVICE PROJECT 

 

Member’s 

News 

Lion Steve Barry is working on our club pins 
and Lion Neal Stone will be helping with 
school projects.  Lion Sonia Roman is excit-
ed to get our club calendar established and 
will maintain it.  Lion Jacob Berelowitz has 
managed to expand our eyeglass collection 
service project to include several locations 
of the New York Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital system. 

Please send get well wishes to Lion Steve 
Barry, he is ill with leukemia.  He is admitted 
to Sloan Kettering 12th Floor Room 1239. 

THANK YOU FOR SERVING 
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The Queens Pride Lions Club 

Is Courting New Members 

 

The Queens Pride Lions Club has two new 
proposed members who are seeking mem-
bership and they are Vanessa Howell and 
Carmen Rivera who are both from South Ja-
maica in Queens. They have an energized 
desire to work on Lion SEE vision and the 
Leo youth initiatives. A founding member 
who has returned to reactivate her Queens 
Pride Lions membership is Zoe Roldos who 
mentioned at our last meeting that her part-
ner in service Liz Quiks will be returning as 
well. 



NYC Beep Baseball 
By Lions Nathan J Perry 

A Triple Play Homerun 

The Queens Pride Lions Club continues to endeavor in signature service projects.  NYC Beep Baseball is 

a hit out of the ball park.  Thanks to our volunteers and the generosity and participation of the NYC Parks 

Department we have trained 150 players and thanks to the Brooklyn Cyclones, each student has received 

a beautiful t-shirt with the NYC Beep Baseball logo and the Lions Centennial logo and each student has 

been presented  a special edition, commissioned by the Brooklyn Cyclones,  Cyclones ball cap to wear as 

part of their uniform.  Another training session is set for July 31.  The training is free and open to all visual-

ly impaired or sighted students of all ages.  “We are currently coordinating procedures for team formation 

and game play, look for more information soon” said QPLC Beep Baseball Youth Coordinator Raymond 

Rose. 

Expanding To Queens College 

“The Queens College Campus for the Visually Impaired has reached out the QPLC and has asked us to 

coordinate and sponsor  a “day of Beep Baseball” for their staff and students” said Lion Ralph.  After train-

ing the staff, QPLC volunteer and the teachers will then teach their students and the day will culminate in a 

friendly game of Beep Baseball between all.  “The QPLC has recently acquired the necessary equipment 

for play and a date of July 31 has been set” Lion Ralph went on to say. 

MD-20 Support 

The Brandel Murphy foundation has recently given the QPLC a grant to purchase the equipment neces-

sary to play Beep Baseball.  The QPLC now has the official Beeb Baseball ball.  It is about the size of a 

softball and has an inside mechanism that beeps at a certain frequency and pitch to assist the blind folded 

batter in knowing where the ball is when pitched at them.  We also have acquired the 1st and 3rd base.  

Each base is actually a padded upright pole about 12” in circumference and 4’ tall and is mounted on a 

padded base the also is equipped with a device that beeps at different pitches to aid the batter when run-

ning to the base.  The QPLC will be purchasing the appropriate bats, gloves, and blindfolds to be ready to 

play ball. 

NYC Beep Baseball players and parents learn the game with the help of the NYC Parks Department, the Brooklyn Cyclones, and QPLC volunteers 
Aidan, Rafael, and Nadia Gonzalez with Youth Coordinator Raymond Rose 
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President Lion Ralph Gonzalez of the Queens Pride Lions Club has been selected to lead 
the District 20-K1 Brooklyn / Queens Leo Club youth program. Currently the district has 17 
youth Leo Clubs with approximately 170 youth.  

Leo Club Objective 

To provide the youth of the world with an opportunity for development and contribution, indi-
vidually and collectively, as responsible members of the local, national and international 
community. 

Leo Club Motto 

Leadership – Develop skills as a project organizer, time manager and team leader. 
 
Experience – Learn how teamwork, cooperation and collaboration can bring exciting chang-
es to your community and the world. 
 
Opportunity – Make friends and feel the rewards of community service. 

Leo Club History 

Coach Jim Graver started the Leo ball rolling in 1957 and chances are that ball was a base-
ball. Graver was the baseball coach of the Abington High School in Pennsylvania, USA and 
an active member of the Glenside Lions Club.  With help from his fellow Lion, William Ernst, 
the first Leo club was charted on December 5, 1957. 

Global Service Action Campaigns 

Change the world and bring a spark to your club by participating in Lions Clubs Interna-
tional’s four themed service campaigns: 

Engaging our Youth (August): Invite other youth in your area to participate in a ser-
vice project. Projects may include school or community facility cleanups or a visit to a chil-
dren’s hospital. Allowing youth to develop and lead a service project enables them to learn 
skills while emphasizing the role of service. 

Sharing the Vision (October): Plan vision health projects and work with the visually 
impaired.  Many Leos and Lions already celebrate World Sight Day in October. This is a 
great month to organize a vision screening, volunteer at a nearby Lions Eyeglass Recycling 
Center, organize an eyeglass collection or an activity to benefit the visually impaired in your 
community. 

Relieving the Hunger (December/January): Organize food drives and projects to feed 
the hungry. With the downturn in the global economy, many hunger relief organizations are 
finding it difficult to keep up with demand. Help alleviate hunger by planning events around 
the end and beginning of the calendar year to collect and distribute food. 

Protecting our Environment (April): Implement projects that improve and protect the 

environment. Organize a highway clean up, plant trees or plan a community “Earth Day” 

event to collect recyclables such as aluminum cans, plastic bottles, used cell phones and 

batteries.  Page 11 
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Remember, we meet every Second Thursday at 7:00pm at :  

Queens Pride House 

76-11 37th Ave #206, Jackson Heights, NY 

11372  

Join us August 1, 2016! 

July 2016 Events  

QPLC to RFS in Trenton 

Upcming Events: 

District 20-K1 Family Day 

District 20-K1 in the Labor Day Parade  

—-CONTACT LION SONIA ROMAN TO ADD CALENDAR EVENTS—- 

sonia8338@yahoo.com  

QPLC CLUB 

MEETING 

 

20-K1 DG Jacquel-

ine D Williams Cabi-

net training 

20-K1 DG Jacquel-

ine D Williams Cabi-

net training 

1st 20-K1 Leo Dis-

trict Meeting 


